Title: PETCH Building – Localised Power Shutdown

Location: Petch Building 2nd Floor Centre

Description: As part of the electrical infrastructure upgrades to the Petch Building, Facilities Management and Kinetic Construction need to shutdown panel UC2 in order to safely remove redundant wiring.

The shutdown will take approximately two hours, from 7PM to 9PM on Monday February 26. Emergency standby power will be maintained throughout the shutdown.

Some circuits in the following rooms in PCH will be affected; 236 and 236a, b and c, 240, 241, 245, 248, 250, 254 and 255a.

Time frame: Monday, February 26, 2018; 7:00PM to 9:00PM

FMGT contact: David Hill, Senior Project Manager
Secondary contact: Scott Kingham, Project Manager

Email address: david.hill@colliersprojectleaders.com
               skingham@uvic.ca

Phone: David Hill: 250-721-7169 / 250-580-4939
       Scott Kingham: 250-472-5646 / 250-507-3146